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Abstract
Animals cop ing with operant co nditi o ning tasks often show behav iors that are not recorded by keys , levers and si mil ar response
tran sd ucers, Nevertheless, th ese adjunctive behav iors should not be di sposed of by classifying them as inc idental. Often they are
found to be at least parti ally inl~u e n ced by the ex perimentall y programm ed contingenci es, and under certain conditions they can
in turn influence co nditi oned behav iors. Here we describe the occurrence and characteri stics of two such behav iors, stimulus
grasping in ope rantl y key-pecking pigeons and intra-de lay stereo typies in a delayed matchin g-to-sa mpl e task with budgeri ga rs.
It is argued that for a proper account of these behaviors it is necessary to refer to a behavioral systems approach that appeals
to longer ran ging ontogenetic and phylogenetic hi stori es th an is usually cons idered in the psychological literature . T he gap ing
towards on-key stimuli by pigeo ns is attributed to the hypothes is that operantly conditioned key-pecks probably relate to a
grasp-peck in g response that is normally exec uted towards non -edible ite ms coverin g food. The intra-delay behaviors shown
by the budgerigars are assumed to have o ri ginated from stress- indu ced di splacement respo nses that adventitiously came under
the influence of diffe rentia l reinforcement contingencies. Finally, we di scuss what kinds of ev idence are needed to put these
hypotheti cal explanations on a more certain footing.
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1. Introduction
Behaviors observed in the behaviorist's laboratory
do not always conform to standard categories of conditioning. Even the comparatively simple peck of a
pigeon 's at a colored disk, a behavior then followed by
reinforce ment, is only partially described by the terms
"operant" or "respondent". The form of a pigeon's
peck refl ects the type of reward used (Jenbns and
Moore, 1973), and moreover, pigeons spontaneously
* Corresponding author. Fax: +49-753- 188-3 18.
E-ma il address: juan.delius @uni -konstan z.de(J.D.Deliu s).

approach an illurninated key that is associated with reward (Brown and Jenkins, 1968). This suggests that
the key-peck of the pigeon is a response whose emergence is due primarily to respondent processes. But
of course, the frequency of this behavior, or rather the
frequency of mechanical key activations that signal its
occurrence, changes as a function of the schedule of
reward, and thi s is a hallmark of operant conditioning.
However, there are results that do not fit comfortably
wi th either a respondent or operant characterization.
For instance, pigeons readily learn to peck or not peck
differently colored keys that are differentially followed
by food reward or time-out but will not easily learn
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to peck or not peck di sks in the presence of sound s
of ditferent pitch that are simil arly linked with either food rewards or time-out (Delius and Emmerton,
1978).
Results such as these are usuall y di sposed of by
pl ac ing them within the catch-a ll category "con straints on learning" . They are considered as mere
bi ases affecting the more fundamental processes of
operant and respondent condi tion ing. Thi s attitude
goes back to the belief that a sc ience of behav ior
should be co ncerned primarily with the control of
behav ior (see also Staddon, 200 I) . But perhaps constraints on learning are more appropri ate ly viewed as
"co nstraints o n data". When offering acco unts of behavior processes behaviorist psycholog ists, espec ially
those in the Ski nneri an tradition , tend to be bi ased by
the experimental procedures that they arrange and the
response transducer outputs that they obta in. As long
as adeq uate control over these outputs is achieved,
the ac tual behav ior shown by the subj ects, more often
than not, receives littl e if any attention.
As an exa mple of this, consider a de layed matchingto-sa mpl e task. In such a tas k, a sa mpl e stimulus is
presented for a period of time and then removed.
After this , the animal is presented with an array of
compari son choice-stimuli . Of these cho ice-stimuli ,
only one, if responded to, produces re inforcement.
The spec ifi c compari son sti mulus that yields reinforcement depends upo n the sa mple stimulus prev iously presented. The subj ects' performances in such
tas ks, that is, the pattern of comparison cho ices, are
often described in terms of the stimu lus class jargon customary in the operant co nditioning literature
(e.g. Dube et aI. , 1987), or in terms of info rm ation
processing jargon customary in the animal cogni tion literature (e.g. memory codes, Roitb latt, 1980) .
Descriptions of the actua l behav ior of the organi sm
beyond respon se transducer activation s are rarely provided and the eco logical signifi cance of the animals '
performance is virtua lly never considered. Such descriptions, though, would certainly be relevant if the
interim behav iors interfered with or even improved the
control of the cue stimuli over conditioned responses.
Indeed, there is some suspi cion in the literature
that the superior performance exhibited by humans
in operant tasks is the resu lt of a particu lar c lass of
interim behav ior- naming (e.g. Horne and Lowe,
1996).

As one of us arg ued elsew here, a comp lete acco unt
of behav ior that stresses ex pl anation over co nt rol
must enco mpass descriptions of the behavior's phylogeny, ontogeny and physiogeny (Deliu s, 1985). Thi s
wider app roach has been va riou sly termed a " behavioral systems approach" or a "synthetic approac h to
conditi o ned behav ior" (Timberl ake and Lucas, 1989;
Holland , 1984), and it modifies the co nstraints on the
learning construct from a pass ive receptac le into a
pred ictive ex planatory framework.
In this paper we present two ex perime nts that illus(Tate the value of ado pting a behavioral systems approach. The first involves a simpl e operant pec king
task with pi geo ns, while the second uses a delayed
matching-to-sa mple task with budgeri gars. In both in sta nces we are concerned not so much with the tasks
themselves, as with the patterns of behavior that the
subjects produced. After describing the form of our
subj ects' behavior, we the n specul ate as to its ontogenetic and phyl ogenetic orig in s.

2. Experiment I: pigeon gape opening
Pigeons, like other birds, use peck-like response patterns in a number of different contexts (exp loration ,
forag ing, drinking, grooming, aggress ion , courtship,
nesting, incubation, parenting, hatching: Delius, 1985;
Haag, 199 1; Horster et aI. , 2002; Palya and Zac ny,
1980; Siemann and Delius, I 992a; Zweers, 1982).
Most of these pecks involve finely adjusted beak opening and clos ure motions that serve to grasp items of
various sizes. The kinematics of these gape responses
has attracted recurring interest ever since Wo lin ( 1968)
noti ced that, when rewarded with water, operantl y conditioned key-pecks were executed with a nearly closed
beak and , when rewarded with food , they were executed with an open beak. Jenkins and Moore (1973)
reported that the same was true fo r respondently conditioned key-pecks. Spetch et al. ( 198 1) found th at the
gape-w idth would alternate between narrow and wide
on a trial-by-trial basis if key-pecks were alternating ly
rewarded with water or food , and argued that their pigeons had lea rned to anticipate the two kinds of reward (see also LaMon and Zei gler, 1988).
LaMon and Ze igler (1984) established that the
gape-w idths of pigeons ' unconditi oned pecks towards
seeds were adjusted to the ir diameters and that also the
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gape-w idths of operantly conditi oned key-pecks were
adjusted to the sizes of the seeds offered as reward.
These key-pecks were onl y minLmall Y\lfluenced by
the sizes of c ircle stimuli displayed on the key. S ubsequent studies confirmed that the gape-w idth s of
pecks directed at food items were invariabl y sca led
to the ir size to ensure gras ping (Bermejo et aI. , 1989)
and fo und that also the gape-w idth of respondently
conditioned key-pecks was controlled by the size of
the grains serving as unconditioned stimuli (A ll an and
Zeigler, 1994; Ploog and Zeigler, 1996). P loog (200 I)
has recently shown that the gape-w idth of res pondent
key-pecks is reall y determ ined by the unconditioned
amount of food offered, wh ich obviously depends not
onl y on the size but also on the quantity of items.
In the course of opera nt discrimination experiments
where the key-pecking of pi geons was videotaped for
monitoring purposes we repeated ly gained the impression that pigeons attempted to grasp differently sized
stimuli proj ected onto the keys with suitably adj usted
gapes . This was confirmed whe n photographs of pecks
at circles of different sizes were taken for illustrative
purposes, one of wh ich is shown in Fig . 1. The experiment we now report shows more formally that con-

Fig. I . Pi geon pecking at a key w ith a gape adj usted towa rds
grasp in g a large circle. The pi geon had been instrum entall y conditi oned to produce key- pec ks for rewa rds consisting of a mi xture
of seeds and grain s.

trary to LaMon and Zeigler's (1984) observations, the
gape-widths of operant key-pecks are importantl y determ ined by the size of on-key stimuli and not on ly
by the size of the reward grain s.

2. 1. Method
2. 1.1. Subjects
Four experimentall y naive, adu lt domestic pigeons
(Columba Livia) of local homing stock were used. T hey
were kept in individual 40 x 45 x 35 cm stainless steel
grid cages located in a well ventilated and illuminated
( 12 h onl 12 h oft) animal room and were maintained
at 80% of the ir ad libi tum weight throug hout the experiment. These and all other treatments mentioned
below complied with the German animal welfare laws
and regul ations.
2. 1.2. Apparatus
A 35 c m x 35 cm x 35 cm co nditioning chamber was
used. Its left side-wall bore a 2.5 cm diameter translucent pecking key 22 cm above the floor. An opening
16 cm below the key allowed access to a food di spenser whenever it was raised by a solenoid. Two 2 W
li ght bulbs were mounted 10 cm above the key. One
served as a house li ght and the other served as a reward signal being lit whenever food was offered. With
a slide projector the respo nse key could be illuminated
e ither full y or with a centered circu lar spot either 3 or
9 mm in diameter. The luminosity of the stimuli was
adj usted to about 80 cd/cm 2 with a neutral density
filter. The experiment was controlled by a microcomputer provided with an interface and with specially
written programs (X ia et aI. , 1991) . T he transparent front wall of the chamber allowed to record the
pigeons' behav ior with a video camera positioned
at key hei ght. It viewed the right wall from a fixed
distance and from a 35° back-angle. This perspective
yie lded e longated, upri ght oval images of the pecking
key. However, li ght refl ected off the front-key surface
made the back-proj ected stimuli invi sible. Bright and
even lighting was provided by three spotli ghts.
2.1. 3. Procedure
The birds were first shaped to peck the key with
an autoshaping procedure (Brown and Jenkins, 1968).
After they had learned to key-peck in order to obtain
access to mixed-sized food (see below) for periods
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of 3.5 s they were trained in success ive sessions with
increas ing FR requirements until they learned to issue
20 pecks for each such reward (FR 20 s~ed ule) . Once
they did so they were run for f0ur sessions under thi s
latter condition. Each trial began with the key be ing
fully illumin ated until the schedul e require ment had
been completed and the mi xed-s ized food reward had
been iss ued. A 10-s interval followed during which
the key was dark and inactive. The next tri a l bega n
immediately afterwards. The daily sess ion s cons isted
of 30 such trials.
After this pretraining had been completed the pigeons were run in sess ion s in which they were presented with either the 9 mm or the 3 mm di ameter
sized key spot. They were rewarded with a 3-s access to 9 ± 1.0 mm diameter peas or with 4-s access
to 3 ± 0.3 mm diameter millet seeds, or with the already mentioned 3.5-s access to mixed-sized food. In
the latter peas were the largest items and millet seeds
were the small est items, but the mi xture also contained
other grains and seeds. The different access durations
ensured that the three types of reward involved approximately equ al volumes of food ingestion . Each of the
two stimulus x three reward treatments was e mployed
for four consecutive, daily sess ions, each pigeon th us
comp leting 24 sessions. The sequences of the treatments were randomi zed across the subjects. The pecking behavior was videotaped during the last two (3 rd
and 4th) sess ions under each of the six treatme nts.
T he gape-widths were measured in millimeters
otf the face of a large monitor under treatment-blind
conditions. The videotapes were replayed with a
50frames/s resolution and a single frame option was
used. For a g iven peck the gape size was measured in
the frame that depicted the actua l beak-key contact,
or if sLlch a frame was not available, in the frame
immed iately preceding that contact. The meas ures
were scaled re lative to the 2.5 mm ve rtical key ax is
and recorded as distances in millimeters between
the mandible tips. The back-projected stimuli , as
already remarked, were not visible. Because of the
fact that the tips of the mandibl es were not cl early
visib le in all peck records and the ori entati on of the
gapes was not always suffici ently vertically a lig ned
and because a large number of peck records was
avai labl e, a selection was both necessary and possible. Out of the 60 trials recorded under each of
the stimulus/reward treatments we selected 30 trials

that permitted adeq uate gape measurements. Out of
a g iven tri al containing 20 pecks we then meas ured
the gapes of 3 pecks, one occurring at the beginning
(lst-4th peck), one occurring in the middle (8th- 1 I th
peck) and one occurring towards the end (17th- 20th
peck). For gapes that were still somewhat rotated o ut
of the vertica l p lane we estimated the deviation angle
from the gape image (compare Fig. I ) and corrected
the measure acco rding to a geometri cal nomogram.
Thus, for each of the three run positi ons, each of the
six stimuluslreward treatments and each of the four
birds, 30 gapes were meas ured, this adding-up to a
total of 2 160 gape amplitude records.

2.2. Results
We first examined whether gape-widths within the
fixed ratio peck run s might be more determi ned by
stimulus sizes early in the run and more by the reward
sizes towards the end of the run . However, regardless
of the stimulus size/reward size co mbinations operative at the time, there was only a small increase in
mean gape size across the peck runs (mean overall increase from first pecks to last pecks: 0.6 ± 0 .02 mm,
F(I/2) = 9.4; P < 0 .05).
Next we computed mean gape-w idths for each bird
and each stimulus/reward conditi on regardless of sequence position. These data are presented in Tab le l.
It is apparent that the gape sizes were controlled both
by the sizes of the vi sual stimuli (F(I/2) = 30. 1, P <
0.001) and by the sizes of the reward items (F(I/2) =
49.2, P < 0.001). The additivity of these two etfects
was especially evident in the two size-congruent treatments, where either pecks to the large stimulu s were

Table I
Mean gape sizes in millimeter for pecks issued under six different
treatments by four birds
St imulus
Sma ll
Reward
Sma ll
Mixed
La rge

4.9
7.8
9. 1

La rge

5.3
5.8
6.7

6.3
6.9

6.5
8.2

9.4

9.3

10.2
10.2
13.0

9.6
9.6
12.1

8.2
8. 1
10.7

9.3
10.6
12. 1

Each mean is based on 90 gape measurements. The S.E. of the
mea ns ranged from ± 0.06 to ±O. II mm, the larger errors occurring
wi th the larger means.
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records) was poorl y suited for a detection of s uch
readjustments.
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Fig. 2. M ea n gape size ± S.E. of four pi geon under six different
stimulus-food treatments.

rewarded with the large peas or pecks to the sma ll
sti mulus were rewarded with the small seeds. T hese
combination s produced the largest and the s mall est
gapes, respectively (Fig. 2). In the two non -congruent
s mall stimulus/large reward and large stimulus/small
reward treatments the two effects nearly cancell ed
each other. The effect of the key stimulus sizes Sand
the reward item sizes R on the gape-w idth W (all in
millimeter) is ap prox imately described by the f unction W = 0.6S + OAR + 3. This is leaving as ide the
mixed grain treatment since there was a sli ght but
sti ll signifi cant non-additi ve interaction between the
stimulu s size and reward size effects (FCI /4l = 3.9,
P < 0 .05 ) and F ig. 2 suggested that it arose main ly
through that particu lar treatment. The interaction may
have come about through the fact that the pigeons
tended to eschew the larger items of the mixture. We
had, by the way, expected that the mi xed reward condition would yield larger standard errors than in either
the small or the large reward ite m treatments but this
did not happe n (Fig. 2) . Neither could we identify
any signifi cant changes in gape-w idths taking pl ace
between the 3rd and the 4th sess ions. S uch changes
mi ght have documented still ongoing readju stments to
the success ive stimulus size and gra in size treatments.
However, the design of the experiment (randomized treatment seq uenc ing, no I st and 2nd sess ion

T he findin g that the gape-width of operant keypecks in pigeons is determined both by the size of
food items given as reward and by the size of on-key
circl e stimuli is in partial disagreement with the results reported by LaMon and Zeig ler ( 1984). While
they too fo und that reward item sizes strongly determined the gape-widths of operant key-pecks, the
on-key stimuli they emp loyed were fou nd to have only
a very minor effect. Differently fro m us, LaMon and
Zeig ler presented the va riously sized c irc les in a random trial-to-trial order within a si ng le sess ion without
any prior training, and they rewarded their birds on a
FR I schedule using same-sized peas (7 ± I mm in d iameter) throughout. However, Jenkins and Sa insbury
( 1970) had earl ier recorded that pigeo ns attempted
to grasp s mall, d istinctive features of larger on-key
stimuli during an operantly conditioned discrimination
task and more recently Zeigler ( 1997) briefly mentioned findings de monstrating that the gape-width s of
respondently conditi oned pecks were clearly sca led
to monitor-di sp layed cond itioned stimuli of varying
sizes.
As to how the gape-width is being controlled by the
size of reward items LaMon and Zeigler (1984) concluded that the visual on-key stimuli only contro ll ed
the ori entation of operant pecks, whereas the adjustment of the gape-width of operant pecks were controlled by the size cues provided by preceding reward
items. Upo n find in g that total reward volume rather
than reward item size determined the gape- width of
respondent pecks, P loog (200 I) arg ued that an assoc iative strength mechanism, rather than a stimulus
substitution process, was more likely to be at play.
As to how the gape-width mi ght a lso be determined
by the size of on-key stimuli there have been no suggestions. Based on experiments using rats, Ho ll and
( 1984) has described several instances of respondent
condi tioning in which the form of conditioned responses were markedly influenced by the specifics of
co nditioned sti muli . When pigeons begin to respond
regul arly under an operant sched ul e they inevitab ly
set up for themse lves an effectively respondent contingency, where on-key stimuli become conditioned
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stimuli with respect to the food rewards. To the extent
that conditi oned stimuli can be sa id to partially acquire properties ak in to those of uncondit ioned stimuli ,
it seems poss ible that on -key sti muli become food
item-like and co me to trigger a grasping response
adjusted to their size.
However, we favor a somewhat different account.
Pigeons are exceedingly ade pt at remov ing sand, grit
or pebbles covering edibl e seeds or grain s (Jager,
1990; S iemann and Delius , 1992a). Furthermore, they
can be rapidly co nditi oned to differentially remove
particles of grit of a g iven color and size to uncover
food items hidden beneath and to avoi d peck ing at
grit particles of another size and color not covering such rewards (Siemann et aI. , 1996; Wright and
Delius, 1994). Yideorecordings indicate that although
some of this uncovering is ac hieved with laterall y
sweeping, grit scattering pecks , a large proportion of
the pecks invo lve a grasping and subsequent dropping
of grit particles. Occasional grit particles are even
swallowed; they are known to be indi spensable for
the grinding function of the pigeon's gizzard (Levi ,
1977). The gape amplitude of the food-getting, appetitive/operant grit pecks are naturally adapted to
the size of the relevant grit particles and not specially
geared to the graspi ng of the reward items that mi ght
be eventually laid free.
We suggest that the pecki ng system of adult pigeons
is inherently geared to adjust the gape-w idths of pecks
aimed at both inedible non-reward and edible reward
items. If thi s is so, then it is logica l to assume that
the gape-w idths observed in conditioned key-pecks,
both respondent and operant, reflect this inherent
arrange ment.

3, Experiment II: budgerigaJ' delay-bridging
Thi s experiment examines how adjunctive behaviors might arise during and come to influence an
instance of delayed matching-to-sample performance
in budgeri gars. As described in the Introduction , in
a matching-to-sample task a sample stimulus occasions the choice of a co mparison stimulu s. The
task is often considered purely in terms of stimulusstimulus relations . However, there is much ev idence
that an animal' s overt behav ior influences delayed
matching-to-sample perform ance.

It has been show n that learn ing speed of the matching task by pi geons is determined by the number
of sample stimulu s pecks required (Eckerman et aI. ,
1968). Reward schedul es that produce different rates
of pecking to the sampl e stimuli improve the acq ui sition of the delayed matching tas k and diminish the
decay in performance when the de lay is lengthened
(U rcuioli , 1984). Differe ntial operant responses alone
can serve as sa mple "stimuli " (Latta l, 1975). Much
evidence suggests that ditl'erenti al responding to the
sample stimuli , and not the sample stimuli themselves ,
best pred icts the later choice of comparison stim-ulus (Urcui oli , 1984, 1985 ; Urcui o li and DeMarse,
1994).
Regarding behavior emitted during the delay presentation Shimp and Moffit (1977) trained pi geo ns to
peck or not peck depending on the preceding sample
stimulus. Correct cho ice performance was maintained
at long delays compared to birds that had not been
trained to emit such co ll atera l behavior. H uman chil dren have simil arly been shown to benefit from trained
intra-delay behaviors during delayed matching tasks
(e.g. Parsons et aI. , 198 1). Two studies (B lough, 1959;
Zentall et aI. , 1978) have furthermore shown that pigeons occasio nally will spontaneously emit untrained
sample-s pecific stereotyped behaviors during the delay interva l.
We now report results that extend B lough' s and
Zentall et aI. ' s findin gs to a species not often used
in operant research, budgerigars. T he experiment began as an attempt to differentiate among the memory
codes thought to underli e de layed matching-to-sample
performance. Distinct vocal responses were assig ned
to the stimuli used in the task. The expectation was
that a so-called retrospective coding (i.e. choice controlled by sample stimuli) would be evident if the birds
produced sample-related vocalizations during the delay interval. A prospective code (i.e. choice controlled
by an "expectation" of the comparison stimuli) would
be supported if the birds switched , at some point in
the delay, to vocalizations associated with the correct comparison stimulus. However, although the birds
achieved matching performances we ll above chance,
neither result obtained. Closer observation showed that
the birds engaged in various untrained intra-delay behaviors and that these response patterns correlated
with the eventual co mparison choice made by the
subjects.
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3. 1. Method
3. 1.1. Subjects
Three locally bred male budgerigars (Melopsittacus
undulatus) were maintained at 90% of their free-feeding weights. The birds were hou sed in an animal room
under a 12: l2-h li ght- dark cycle. Each bird was caged
individually with free access to grit and water. All
animal care fo llowed the guidelines set out by the
appropriate US anima l welfa re laws.
3.1.2. Apparatus
Birds were trained in an experimental chamber
(i8 cm wide x 2 1 cm high x 17 c m deep) located in
a sound-attenu ating box (see Fig. 3). A grid floor
9 cm above the cham ber base provided space for a
solenoid-operated, millet seed filled food di spenser.
Seven centimeters above the food dispenser, vi sual
stimuli were presented on a sma ll telev ision monitor
flu sh against a panel with three side-by-side windows
(2 cm x 2 .5 cm) . Infrared photo-electric gates detected
pecks through these windows to stimuli displayed on
the monitor. A perch was mounted 6 cm away from
the display panel and just above the floor (Fig. 3) .
A window in the door of the sound-attenuating
box provided ambi ent illumin ation from overhead
room-li ghts.

Fig. 3. Budgeri gar in the experimental chamber during the delay
period of a 6-s delayed matching-to-sa mpl e task. Note that th e
in vari ant features of the chamber permitted the scoring observers
to overlay a locat in g grid as described in the text.

A microphone detected the birds' calls. Its output
was fed to a dig ital sig nal processing board. The
board low-pass filtered the analog data at 80 kHz
and sent it to a 16- bit analog-to-digital converter.
The conversion at a samp ling rate of 24 kHz started
whenever the sound int~ n s ity exceeded a pre-set
value. The digital signal was then low-pass fi ltered at
12 kHz . Fast-Fouri er transforms were performed on
every I I ms of digital data, and the resultant power
spectra were directly accessed to the memory of a personal computer. Twenty such spectra were calcul ated
over a 2 13-ms sampling period. Incoming signals
were classified as ca ll s when they lasted longer than
64 ms and 90% of their spectral power lay between
I and 6 kHz. Signals recogni zed as calls were categorized by comparing them to each of several stored
ca ll -templates. This co mpari son yielded simil arity
indices that ranged between 0 and I (Manabe et aI. ,
1997).
A camcorder, mounted on a tripod level with the
stimulus display, was used to record the budgerigars'
behav ior through the open door of the soundattenuating box.

3. 1.3. Procedure
The experiment involved four successive phases.
Phase 1 served to isolate four quite distinct vocalizations out of each of the birds' repertoires. Phase 2
served to train each of the call responses as the conditioned response for one oHour different visual stimuli.
Phase 3 served to estab li sh pecking responses towards
the two visual stimuli that would serve as compari son
stimuli . Phase 4 combined Phase 2-type training trials with delayed matching-to-sampl e trials that used
two of the four visual stimuli as sample stimuli while
e mploying the other two visual stimuli as comparison stimuli. Correct call s were demanded as sample
responses while a comparison choice consisted of a
single peck to the comparison stimulus.
During Phase I fo ur call-templates were selected
from the range of vocali zations produced by each
bird on the basis of a call frequency-dependent reward schedule (cf. Manabe et aI., 1997). The subj ects
were rewarded for producing vocalizations that differed to some degree, determined by the similarity
index, from the preceding three rewarded vocali zations . This yielded clusters of call s from which fo ur
ca ll -templates were selected.
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During Phase 2 the four templ ates selected for
each bird were arbi traril y ass igned to fo ur di scrimi native stimuli: a red square, a green square, a white
dot, and a white cross. During a sess ion, a bird was
rando mly presented with a ll four stimuli each be ing
show n 12 times behind the center window of the
di spl ay. A call was deemed correct when it yielded
a simil arity index above 0. 35 when compared with
the call templ ate ass igned to the present stimulu s. In
addition , to be dee med correct the ca ll had to show
a similarity index below 0.35 when compared with
each of the other three call -templ ates. A correct voca l response led to a 2-s access to food fo ll owed by
a I-s inter-tri al interval. An incorrect call caused a
2-s time-out and a repetition of the tri al. Sessions
lasted fo r 48 rewards or 20 min , whi chever occurred
first. The birds were run in two or three sessions per
day for 50 sess ions. After thi s time, the ir voca l responses were consistently above 90% correct for each
stimulus.
In Phase 3 the birds were first hand-shaped to peck
the dot and a cross stimuli ( 1.5 cm in diameter) whe n
they were presented sing ly in the side-windows. Thi s
trainin g took approx imately two sess ions of 20 min
each. Althou gh the birds initi ally responded to these
two stimuli with vocali zations they qui ckly ceased to
do so and pecked at them fo r reward . Pecking trial s
were then intermi xed with voca l-di scrimination trials
(24 of each) until the birds re-attained a better than
90% correct vocal-discrimination performance on all
four stimuli .
Phase 4 involved sessions that consisted of 24
voca l-discrimination trials as before and 24 O-s delayed matching-to-sample trials. Trial -types were ran domly interm ixed. In the matchin g-to-sampl e trials
red or green presented in the center window served
as sample stimuli , whereas dot and cross presented in
the side windows served as co mpari son stimu li . The
matches trai ned were red ~ dot and green ~ cross.
A correct call ex tinguished the sample stimulu s and
immedi ately yie lded both co mpari son stimuli (i. e. O-s
de lay). Comparison side positi ons were randoml y determined but balanced within a session. A peck to the
correct co mparison stimulus res ulted in food reward
followed by a 1-8 inter-trial interval. An incorrect
compari son choice caused a 2-s time-out and a repetition of the tri al. Sessions lasted for the sooner of 48
rewards or 20 min . The O-s delay training lasted until

a bird achieved three consecutive sess ions of 90% or
better compari son cho ice perfo rmance.
Upo n reaching the criterion , a 0.5-s delay was inserted between the response to the sa mple and the
o nset of the compari son. T he 0. 5-s delay was in effect
until the bird produced more than 83% correct respon ses (i.e. 10 of 12 trials) to both compari son stimuli for two consecutive sessions. The delay was then
gradua ll y increased to 6 s. Training at each success ive
interva l d uration continued until the 83% criteri on
was achi eved or 20 sess ions were compl eted . T he
co mputer automatica ll y stored vocali zations produced
during the de lay interval s.
After reaching the criterion fo r the 6-s de lay,
each bird was videotaped during five success ive sessio ns. T he camcorder tape co ntents were tra nsferred
to videocassette tapes that included a timing code.
These tapes were viewed at approx imately one-third
of normal speed. A 3 x 4 grid referenced to features of the chamber's interi or (see Fig. 3) was laid
over the video mo nitor. Two methods of scoring the
intra-delay behav iors made by the birds were tri ed
out. In the first instance two observers were instructed
to track head positions of the budgeri gars using a
computer keyboard that mapped one key to each of
the 12 grid-cell s. Two additi ona l keys corresponded
to the start of a tri al (i.e. the vocali zation to the sample stimulus) and the end of a tri al (a peck to one
of the comparison stimuli). However, this method of
scoring was found to confuse fairly obvious behavior
patterns. For in stance, a bird turning in a circle could
not be distingui shed fro m a bird moving back and
forth o n the perch. Further, it was d iffic ult to align
the time axes of the two observers , and thi s yielded
a poor inter-observer agreement score. For this reason , an altern ative behavioral scoring method was
developed. An observer first watched all of the video
records. He identified and characteri zed three well
disti ngui shabl e, intra-delay behav ior patterns for bird
3 and four such behavior patterns each for birds 1 and
2. Thi s observer described these behav iors without
reference to the videos or stimuli to a second observer.
The two observers then independently viewed the
video and noted the behavior patterns that occurred
during the Ist, 4th and 6th-s periods of the avail able de lay intervals. Usin g thi s last scoring method ,
the inter-observer agreement was 88 % across all three
birds.
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Fig. 4. Sketches of the intra-delay behav ior pattern s that are described in the tex t and whi ch were quantitatively scored by two independent
observers.

3.2. Results
The acq ui siti on rate during the O-s delayed matching
task was similar fo r aU three budgeri gars. The criterion
of three consecutive days of 90% correct performance
was reached in 28 sess ions by bird j , 29 sess ion s by
bird 2, and 3 1 session s by bird 3. This rate of acq ui sition is simil ar to that reported by Manabe et a!. (1995)
despite the fact that the present experiment involved
more vocal responses and a more compl ex procedure.
Further, at all delays greater than 0.5 s, birds 1 and
2 achi eved 83% correct performance in 20 or fewe r
sess io ns. Bird 3, on the other hand, did not reach this
criteri o n at delays of 2.75, 3.0, 3.5 and 4.5 s.
Voca li zations, disappointingly, were iss ued in less
than J % of the delay intervals across all the delay
conditions. However, the birds did ex hibit regular
patterns of non-vocal, intra-delay behav iors during

the 6-s delay interval, the only interva l for whi ch
video recordings were made. These behaviors ac tually were only noticed by accident when video was
collected to demonstrate to other researchers our experimental appa ratus. Fig. 4 illustrates the specifi c
behaviors that were identified fo r each subject, and
Fig. 5 shows how these behav iors changed in frequency during the delay intervals of the rewarded
matc hing-to-sa mple trials (that is, error trial s are not
represented in F ig. 5). T he data were co ll ected from
the 120 rewarded matching-to-sample trial s for each
bird (five sessions of 24 trials per sess ion).
Bird I typically began red -+ dot delays with a full
c ircl e turn that took the bird off the perch, to the back
of the chamber and back. He then oriented himself in
what we call ed a so lic iting position until the end of the
de lay. This latter behavior involved a hori zontal body
attitude during which the bird wou ld occas ionall y turn
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matching- to-sa mpl e tri als endin g in correc t compari son choices were considered for thi s figu re. Fo r behavior names see Fi g. 4. Note th at
behav iors do not always sum to 100. This is because the behavioral categori es we used did not enco mpass al l of the behaviors emitted
by the birds.

its head up toward the monitor di splay. The behavior
also involved a slight rufflin g of the feathers and mi nor adj ustments of the feet a long the perch. Green -+
cross de lays began with the bird holdin g the body in a
vertical position and the head tilted bac k. During the
delay, the bird exaggerated its verti cal body orie ntation and moved along the perch until pressed against
the left wall of the chamber. During thi s progression
the bird made rap id side-to-side movements that arose
from an alternating lifting of the legs off the perch .
Bird 2 typ ica ll y began red -+ dot delays with a
latera l move ment to the end of the perch to the ri ght, to
the left and then back to the central starting position .
This behav ior was then fo ll owed by extre me ly rapid

pecks either to the extreme upper left corner of the
experimenta l chamber or to a position just above the
stimu lus di splay. At the end of the de lay, the bird stood
directly over the food dispenser and repeatedly rotated
its head in what we termed an observing response.
During green -+ cross de lays, this same bird tended
to emit observing responses for the whole duratio n of
the delay.
Bird 3 typi ca ll y began red -+ dot de lays with its
head lowered close to the perch on the right side of the
chamber. T hi s positi on was a conseque nce of hi ghly
exaggerated movements made while voca li zing to the
red square. The bird would then stand upri ght and turn
in a fu ll circ le once or twice. C irc ling was followed
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by rapid movements off and back onto the perch on
the left side of the chamber. T hese move ments we re
acco mplis hed by a sing le step of each fo t, turning the
bird to face the left wall and then the di spl ay wall. The
sa me bird 's behav ioral sequence for green ---7 cross
de lays began with the bird fac ing the di splay monitor
with head back and beak chewing at the top of the
center di splay window. T hi s was followed by circ ling.
In the middle of the green ---7 cross delay interval,
the bird was equall y li kely to circle, engage in offand on-perch movement as descri bed above or engage
in on-perch movement. During the latter behav ior the
budgerigar faced the d isplay monitor and a lte rn ately
rai sed each foot. This ste pping was very marked , and
it produced a rapid lateral weaving motion that the
bird continued until the e nd of the delay.
Fig. 5 was exclusively created from matching-tosa mpl e trial s that e nded with a food reward . First, we
selected the best representative behav ior fo r each trial
type (red ---7 dot or green ---7 cross), where best was
defined as hav ing the hi ghest frequency-correlation
with the eventua l correct co mpari son choi ce. For bird
I the behaviors cons idered were solic iting and pacing
during the 6th-s. For bird 2 the behaviors considered
were corner-pec ks and observing during the 4th-s. For
bird 3 the behaviors co nsidered were off-perch pacing
and on-perch stepping during 6th-s. x2-tests showed
that with betwee n 58 and 60 trial s ava il ab le for scoring, the differential frequency of these behaviors was
signifi cant at the P < 0.001 (X 2 :::: 46.2, d.f. = I)
level for each of the three budgeri gars.
The frequency of these behav iors during error trials ,
that is, when the birds had produced the correct ca ll in
res ponse to the sa mpl e but had then pecked the wro ng
compari son stimulus, was also determined. Tab le 2 assembl es thi s informatio n and shows that when a bird
made s uch co mpari son cho ice errors, it had also te nded
earli er to emit an " incorrect" intra-delay behavior. For
instance, when bird I e mitted the behavior pacing at
the 6th-s of the de lay that began with the red stimul.us,
the bird tended to choose the cross compari son. However, when the same budgerigar emitted the behavior
solic iting at the 6th-s of the de lay that began with the
red stimulu s, the li kelihood of an incorrect comparison
choice was zero. T hat .is, regardless of which sample
stimulus began a given delay inte rval, bird I tended to
make a co mpari son cho ice de pe nding upon the behavior it happened to be e mitting at the end of the delay

Tab le 2
Percent or occurrence or two intra-delay beha viors during 6.0-s
delayed matching trial s th at ended wi th an inco rrect co mpari son
choice
Bird

Delay behav ior

Error tri al-type
Red -> cross

Green -> dot

Pacin g
So liciting

89
0

12
88

2

Pec king
Observing

56
II

25
50

3

Orf-perch
Stepp ing

19
54

45
65

Note that "pacing", " pecking" and "o rr-perch" were typi ca l or
green --> cross trials. Co nve rsely, "soliciting," " observin g" and
"stepp in g" were typi ca l or red --> dot tri als (see Fig. 5).

interval. S imilar correlations between behav ior-type
and compa ri son stimulus choice are apparent in the
data of a ll three birds. Although the number of error trial s avai lab le for scoring was naturall y relatively
s mall (between 17 and 37 tri als) x2-tests showed that
the differential frequ ency of the alternative behaviors
shown during the two tri al types was signifi cant at the
P < 0.05 level (X 2 :::: 4.0, d .f. = I) for bird s I and 3,
but not quite signifi cant fo r bird 2 who had the least
number of error trials. However, pooled over all three
budgeri gars the differential freq uenc ies were comfortably significant (P < 0.01 , X2 = 6.8, d.f. = 1) .

3.3. Discussion
The present experime nt was des igned so as to test
between two different memory codes thought to medi ate delayed matching performance. Qur hypothes is
was that these codes wo uld e licit disti nctive vocalizations during the de lay interval. It was predicted that a
retrospective code wo uld have yielded sample stimulu s vocalizations durin g the delay interval. Conversely,
a prospective code would have produced compari so n
stimulus vocalizations during the delay interval. However, it turned out that the birds on ly rarely voca li zed
during the delay interval.
Despite an absence of voca li zations d uring the delay periods, all of our subj ects emitted stereotyped
movement patterns during the 6-s delay intervals.
Furthermore, these intra-delay behaviors could be
class ified acco rding to the trial type, i.e. red ---7 dot or
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green ~ cross (Fig. 5), and used to predict the compari son stimulus choice during error trials (Tab le 2).
Our ex perime nt cannot address the ont3geny of these
behav ior patterns, as onl y the last five sess ions of a
single delay interva l were videotaped. However, the
res ults bear so me semblance to results obtained in
ex periments in whi ch the birds were found to emit
seeming ly irre levant, stereotyped responses when
res po nse-contingent food is presented at fi xed in tervals (e.g . Fa lk, 1967; Staddon and Simme lhag,
197 1). Falk, for exampl e, showed rats would engage
in excessive drinking, polydipsia, when food was
temporall y spaced and water was constantly avail able. Such adjunctive behav iors are characterized by
the fact that they are in strumentally irre levant in that
their occurrence is not necessary to obtain reward ,
and yet their frequency is respon sive to the schedul e
of rewards employed.
An acco unt of adjunctive behavi ors has been built
via the ass umption that regular food presentations
activate a foraging-feed ing system in food-deprived
animals (e.g. the behavioral systems approach,
Timberl ake and Lucas, 1985, 1989). Such a system, it
is hypothes ized, is composed of species-specific behavioral patterns that re Aect the acq ui sition and consumption of typi cal food items. Hence, for exampl e,
rats might engage in polydipsia because feedi ng and
drinking became coupled as parts of an overa ll ingestive syste m during their phylogeny. However, from
our own informal observations of caged budgeri gar
colon ies and from the formal observations of others
(Brockway, I 964a,b), it is doubtful that the intra-de lay
behaviors we observed in Experiment II involve elements of the foraging-feeding system. Adult budgeri gars do engage in food sharing, in which a dominant
individual regurg itates food for the bene fit of a companion. This behavior, acco rding to our own observations is often preceded by behav iors which loosely
resembl e the "so li citing behav ior" noted here. But the
frantic frequency of the other intra-delay behaviors
is not obviously connected to the foraging-feed in g
system. Further, approaches to understanding adjunctive behav iors in genera l, and the behavioral systems
approac h specifi cally, do not predict the trial-specific
nature of the intra-delay behav iors that we observed.
An alternative acco unt of the intra-delay behaviors
recorded mi ght be constructed upo n the fac t that sli ght
diffe rences in movement accompanied the differe n-

tial ca ll s that ini tiated each delay interva l. One co uld
then ass ume that these move ment pattern s were adventitiously rewarded fol lowing a correct compari son
stimulus choice at the O-s delay interval. The grad ual
delay increments might have then led to the shaping
of two di stinct intra-de lay behav ior patterns . Such an
acco unt has the ad vantage of explaining the individual di ffere nces we observed between our budgeri gars.
It also would ex pl ain the tria l-specifi c nature of the
intra-delay behavi ors. However, thi s ex pl anation is unlikely to be generally valid . Both Blough ( 1959) and
Zentall et al. (J 978) observed stereotyped intra-de lay
behaviors with pi geons during a delayed matching experiment despite the fact that no differenti al sample
respond ing was req uired.
We favo r a third account based upon the adventitiou s reward of displacement activiti es and stereotypic behav iors. E tholog ists have long known th at in
stressful situations animals wi ll often emit behav ior
patterns that do not appear to relate in any obvious
way to the operati ve behavi oral contex t (Morri s, 1966;
Odberg, 1988; Tinbergen, 1952). In ago ni stic or unfamiliar situ ations birds and mammals will, fo r example,
often engage in seemingly irre levant grooming, foragin g and sleeping activities (e.g. De lius, 1967 ; Feekes ,
1972). To the ex tent that the relevant stress situation
reoccurs frequent ly or is indeed chronic these kinds of
behaviors te nd to become repetitive. Chicks raised on
a slatted floor, for example, are more like ly to begin
pecking their own or conspec ific's feathers than chicks
raised on a more natural litter bedding (B lockhuis and
Arkes, 1984). Birds that are housed in small enclosures
will engage in obsessive-like loco motor stereotypies
(Keiper, 1969). E ven thoug h these behaviors appear
to be functiona ll y irrelevant they often can be influenced by externa l stimu li . So, for exampl e, the degree
to which a bird engages in di splacement grooming or
di spl acement feeding has been found to depend upon
the kind of plumage di sorder or the state of food
depri vation (van Iersel and Bol , 1958 ; McFarl and,
1965). Therefore, the intra-delay behaviors shown by
the budgerigars , we suggest, are likely to be part of a
more general stress response system . Which elements
of thi s system happened to come under the control
of environmental stimuli through differential reward
may well have been determined in a largely accidental
manner. The eco logically unusual event of hav ing to
repeatedly wait for the chance of obtaining food can
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be hypothes ized to have created a stressfu l state (e.g.
Duncan and Wood-G ush, 1972) and t9 have ca used
what has informally been ca lled impatience ste reotypi es. Indeed , we predict that if budgerigars were
exposed to respondent variable trace conditi oning,
they a lso wo uld be li kely to show stereoty pi es of thi s
kind.
Whatever their precise genes is, the intra-delay behav iors observed raise the question of whether they
themselves, rather than some hypothetica l memory
code, controlled the compari so n choices. None of
the few studi es that have scored differenti al delay
behav iors during delayed match ing-to-sa mpl e tasks
(Blough, 1959; Zenta ll et aI. , 1978) have managed
to prove that they controlled compariso n stimulu s
choi ces. To demo nstrate this one wo ul d need to manipul ate the intra-delay behav ior patterns the mselves.
B lough ( 1959) reported anecdotal ev idence to this
effect in that he noticed that when he opened the
experimental chamber the d ifferential delay behaviors, and the subsequent comparison cho ices, were
di srupted. But startling a bird in such a manner introduces many confounds, among them new vi sual and
auditory stimuli that also cou ld be res ponsibl e fo r
performance disrupti on .

4. General discllssion
T hi s paper describes two findings wh ich mi ght
be viewed as aberrant from a behaviori stic perspective that ass umes that behaviora l control is equivalent to behav ioral elucidation. In Experiment I it is
shown that the gape-w idths of opera ntl y condi tioned
key-pecks of pigeons are as much determined by
on-key stimulu s sizes as they are by reward ite m
sizes. This findin g parall els reports that such doub le
contro l occurs with respo ndent key-pecks but we s uggest that they are the outcome of an inherent response
organi zation. In Ex periment II it was shown that untrained, intra-delay behaviors emitted by budgeri gars
in a delayed matching task correlated with the eventual correct or incorrect cho ice of compari son stimuli .
Th is find ing parallels reports of the occ urrence of
so-ca ll ed adj un ctive, feed ing- li ke behav iors during
some schedul es of reward , but we suggest that the
budgerigars' intra-delay responses stemmed from their
stress-re lated reperto ire.

To acco un t fo r the resu lts of Experiment I we
propose that the pecking system of pi geons is normall y geared to produce both appetitive and consumatory pecks serving to grasp inedibl e and edible
items and that due to stimulus generali zation the
pi geons extend the beak-gap ing of appetitive, food
e li citing peck ing to the presence of two-dimen sional
on- key sti mul i. It is argued that ap petitive grasping pecks, and hence gaping pecks are part of the
normal reperto ire of adult pi geons. Indeed , if offered a three-d imension al manipul andum rather than
a fl at surface key in e ither responde nt or operant
conditioning contexts, food rewarded pi geons te nd
to respo nd with grasp- puil rather than punch-push
pecks eve n if the response tran sducer is biased to be
more sensitive to impact than traction (Delius, 1992;
Schall and Delius, 199 1, own observations) . In Experiment [ the gape-width of ind ividual pecks was
sometimes , particularly in the large stimulus/mixed
grain and small grain condition s, too small for a potential grasping of the larger on-key stimulus. This
anomaly probabl y arose because the two-dimensional
stimuli that we used were in fact ungraspable and
could thus not provide the tacti le feedback that
three-dimensional inedible stim uli would normall y
yield upon grasp ing.
As pointed out before the open beak pecking at
keys in food rewarded conditioning contex ts is not
a respon se that co mes about through a particul ar reinfo rcement contingency. This does not mean that
beak-gaping, much as many other component features
of pecks, can not be shaped by reward contingencies, it clearly can (Hbrster et aI. , 2002; Jager, 1993;
Ma llin and Delius, 1983; Remy and Zeigler, 1993).
Nevertheless, it is patent that in the present Experi ment I we undertook no such shap ing of the gaping
response but that this response was spontaneously and
adj ustedly present as part of the operantly conditi oned
peck ing. Of course, the gape response we observed
might have arisen through some suitab le co ndi tioning hi story during the pre-experimenta l life of the
individual pigeons. Balsam et al. ( 1992) have, for
exa mpl e, show n that the gaping, among several other
features of pecking is influenced by both respondent
and operant contin gencies in ring dove sq uabs (see
also De ich and Balsam, 1994; Deic h et aI. , 1995) .
Neverthe less , before any very signi fi cant learnin g ca n
have occurred, barely hatched pi geon squabs ex hibit
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pecking-grasping coordinations when they feed on
the lumpy crop milk that is offered .by the parents
(Levi, 1977). Soon afterwards the sq' labs beg in to
beg for food with pecking-gras ping motion s directed
at the parent's bill (unpublished observations). It
is not unreaso nable to assume that these responses
arise from genetically predisposed ne urodevelopmental processes and he nce, must be traced back
to phylogenetically assembl ed ontogenic programs
(D ubbl edam, 1998; Jager, 1997). Here it is relevant
to me ntion that pigeons treated with apo morphine, a
potent mimic of the sy napti c transmitter dopamine,
produce a bout of thousands of pecks that virtually
never lead to food ingestion. They are instead directed at grit particles which are grasped and dropped
again or, indeed, directed at flat spots that the pigeons
attempt to , but cannot gras p. These pecks do not extinguish; on the contrary, their frequency increases
with repeated ad mini strations of the drug. Their
gape-w idth is invari ably finely adj usted to the size of
the inedible particles or stimu li (Kell er and Delius ,
200 I ; Siemann and Delius, 1992b; unpublished
observations).
In Ex periment II we aga in did not exp licitly shape
the intra-de lay behaviors that we observed. We explicitly trained vocali zation s, but these were not used
by the birds to bridge the delay in a manner which
one mi ght hypothesize if matchin g-to-sa mple performance was controlled purely by sampl e and compari so n stimuli. Instead, the budgerigars appeared to
resort to behavior patterns whose origins re mained
unclear. Attention was drawn to the ex istence of
displacement activities and stereotype behav iors , responses which ethologists have characteri zed as being
functionally irrelevant to the contexts in which they
are shown. Whe n placed in stressful situ ation s or
environments animals are prone to engage in these
seem ingl y su perfl uous, non-instrumenta l behav iors.
Humans , for instance, will pace, scratch, smooth their
hair, and bite fingernails without these behaviors having any obvious functional relation to the frustrating
or thwarting situatio ns in which they are expressed.
This irre levance does not mean that such behaviors are
not under a degree of stimulus control since external
circumstances can bias the frequency with which one
or other respon se occurs. It is suggested, therefore,
that the intra-de lay behavior em itted by the budgerigars originated from displacement activities that came

under the contro l of the sample stimuli and which in
turn began to contro l the choi ce of comparison stimuli. In sta nces in which the budgerigars engaged in a
fal.se intra-delay behavior and then chose an incorrect co mpari son stimulus mi ght be acco unted for by
a process of postural facilitation described by L ind
( 1959) whereby the adoption of a particular position
or the execution of a particular seq ue nce can induce
the emergence of sim il ar but alternative di sp lacement
activity through a kind of response genera li zation.
Hull ' s ( 1934) notion ofa habit family makes a simil ar
point.
If in fact the budgerigars used thei r movement
patterns to bridge the delay between sample and
co mpari son stimuli , then one would predict that comparison choi ce performance would correlate with the
degree to which these behaviors did not overl ap. A
bird such as subj ect 1 whose intra-delay behaviors
were spatially distinct should show fewer errors than
a bird such as subj ect 3 whose intra-delay behaviors showed a greater degree of spati al overlap. Future work will need to document the emergence of
these spo ntaneous intra-delay behaviours ri ght from
the beginning of the experiment, and to determine
whether these behaviors really co me to control f uture
action.
Regardless of these lacunae that remain , we hope
to have intimated that it is desirable that more cond itioning studi es co ncern themselves with more than the
easy to register lever presses and key-pecks and to pay
increased attention to behaviors outside their experimental designs in order to contribute to the growth of
a more co mplete, more embracing behavioral sc ie nce.
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